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The posterior cingulate cortex (CGp) is amajor hub of
the default mode network (DMN), a set of cortical
areas with high resting activity that declines during
task performance. This relationship suggests that
DMN activity contributes to mental processes that
are antagonistic to performance. Alternatively, DMN
may detect conditions under which performance is
poor and marshal cognitive resources for improve-
ment. To test this idea, we recorded activity of CGp
neurons in monkeys performing a learning task while
varying reward size and novelty. We found that CGp
neurons responded to errors, and this activity was
magnified by small reward and novel stimuli. Inacti-
vating CGp with muscimol impaired new learning
when rewards were small but had no effect when re-
wards were large; inactivation did not affect perfor-
mance on well-learned associations. Thus, CGp,
and by extension the DMN, may support learning,
and possibly other cognitive processes, by moni-
toring performance and motivating exploration.
INTRODUCTION
The default mode network (DMN) is a poorly understood set of
brain regions with high baseline activity that is suppressed
during task engagement (Gusnard et al., 2001; Raichle et al.,
2001; Shulman et al., 1997). In neuroimaging experiments, its
component nodes—chiefly the posterior cingulate cortex
(CGp) and the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC)—show
high levels of correlated spontaneous activity at rest (Vincent
et al., 2007) and correlated patterns of activation and deactiva-
tion. Surprisingly, heightened DMN activity predicts poor perfor-
mance in a variety of laboratory tasks (Hayden et al., 2009b;
Weissman et al., 2006). One explanation for this relationship is
that the DMN mediates cognitive processes, such as mind wan-
dering (Mason et al., 2007), introspection, and temporal projec-
tion of the self (Buckner and Carroll, 2007; Spreng and Grady,
2010), that are antagonistic to task performance. While this1384 Neuron 80, 1384–1391, December 18, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc‘‘antagonistic to cognition’’ interpretation is intuitive, an alterna-
tive is that DMN activation marshals neural resources to improve
poor task performance. Such an interpretation is consistent with
the idea that the entire cingulate cortex detects the need for
enhanced cognitive engagement and recruits additional re-
sources (Botvinick et al., 2004; Pearson et al., 2009). This model
predicts high DMN activity when performance is poor—but as an
outcome, rather than as a cause, of poor performance.
There is some evidence supporting this possibility. CGp is
often particularly active in situations that require high levels of
cognitive engagement. Such situations include uncertain or
conflict-rich environments where learning, adjustment, and ex-
ecutive control are advantageous. For example, CGp firing rates
increase with reward uncertainty (McCoy and Platt, 2005) and
with cognitively demanding exploration of alternatives (Pearson
et al., 2009). Likewise, in a multiattribute decision-making study,
firing rates track decision salience (difference from standard),
when the need for engagement is high (Heilbronner et al.,
2011). Furthermore, microstimulation of CGp neurons causes
monkeys to switch to an alternative option (Hayden et al.,
2008), demonstrating a causal role in exploration and behavioral
switching.
Together, these findings endorse the idea that CGp surveys
the internal and external environment for evidence that the cur-
rent model of the world is no longer working, thus motivating
adaptive changes in cognition and behavior (Pearson et al.,
2011). CGp, as part of the DMN, may marshal cognitive re-
sources in difficult situations, when performance would other-
wise be even worse. To test these ideas, we recorded the activity
of single CGp neurons in two monkeys performing a conditional
association task (cf. Halsband and Passingham, 1982; Petrides,
1982; Chen and Wise, 1995; Wirth et al., 2003) in which visual
scenes were randomly paired with a saccade target. Effective
performance required exploration and adaptation, an ideal
probe for CGp function. Monkeys not only had to learn new
scenes, but, on randomly interleaved trials, had to recall the
actions associated with reference scenes used every day, thus
probing recall and motor performance. Scenes were associated
with either large or small rewards.
We found that neurons responded phasically to errors, and
this signal was enhanced when scenes were new or rewards
were small—situations in which performance was poor. In addi-
tion, higher firing rates were associated with worse learning and.
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GABAA agonist muscimol impaired learning in the most chal-
lenging condition, when monkeys were presented with novel,
low-value scenes. This finding is inconsistent with the idea that
CGp activity antagonizes task performance. Instead, increased
activity in CGp, and perhaps theDMNmore generally, may signal
poor performance and help marshal the strategic recruitment of
cognitive resources. In this task, such recruitment improves
learning; in different scenarios (such as the reference scenes in
this task), it may contribute to other cognitive processes.
RESULTS
Learning Varied with Stimulus Novelty and Value
We used a conditional association task to elicit stimulus-action-
outcome learning over the course of dozens of trials. On each
trial, a photograph (scene) and two targets appeared on a com-
putermonitor (Figure 1A). The scene indicated that a gaze shift to
one target would be rewarded. This association could only be
learned through trial and error. Incorrect choices were followed
by no reward. Three types of scenes were interleaved each
day: reference, novel, and addition; within each type, there
were high- and low-value (juice reward) scenes (see Figure 1B).
Reference scenes were held constant from session to session.
Four novel scenes were introduced at the start of each session.
For a subset of sessions, four new scenes, hereafter referred to
as additions, were introduced after several hundred trials.
Monkeys performed well above chance (Figure 1C–1F). For
novel and addition scenes, performance was at chance on the
first ten presentations (novel: M = 50.9% correct, t(427) = 0.8,
p = 0.43; additions: M = 52.8%; t(270) = 1.83, p = 0.07) but above
it by the last ten presentations (novel: M = 66.7%, t(427) = 12.12,
p < 0.000001; additions: M = 61.8%, t(279) = 7.17, p <
0.000001). Performance on each new scene presentation corre-
lated with presentation number; thus, performance improved
with time (novel: r = 0.37, p < 0.0001; additions: r = 0.54, p <
0.0001). Performance on reference scenes was already above
chance during the first ten presentations each day (t(425) =
57.1, p < 0.000001). Performance was higher on high-value
scenes than on low-value scenes across all scene types (p <
0.0001 in all 3 cases, Table 1). For new scenes, this difference
emerged over the session: it was not present at the start (novel:
t(211) = 0.43, p = 0.67; additions: t(136) = 0.52, p = 0.60) but was
present at the end (novel: t(211) = 5.8; additions: p < 0.000001;
t(136) = 2.9, p = 0.004) of the session. Thus, monkeys success-
fully learned the associations between stimuli, actions, and
reward and subsequently recalled these associations with high
fidelity.
CGp Neurons Dynamically Encode Errors
We recorded 140 CGp neurons (106 in monkey L, 34 in monkey
B) as monkeys performed the conditional association task.
Because learning in this task is based on trial and error, we
hypothesized that CGp would track outcomes. Thus, we calcu-
lated the neuronal firing rates immediately following correct
and incorrect choices. Figure 2B shows the average response
of an example neuron aligned to the start of the outcome period
(700ms epoch beginning 600ms after saccade offset, chosen toNeoccur after perisaccadic activity). This neuron showed a phasic
response after errors (relative to correct trials) that lasted until
nearly the start of the next trial (t(1,154) = 16.3, p < 0.0001, inde-
pendent samples t test on correct versus incorrect trial firing
rates). For this neuron, errors elicited an average of 11.4 sp/s
(46%) greater firing rate than correct responses. This pattern
matched the population response (Figure 2A; t(139) = 4.08, p <
0.0001: paired-samples t test on average firing rate for correct
versus error trials), which showed an average of 1.3 sp/s (17%)
higher firing rate following errors compared with correct trials.
Eighty-two of the 140 cells that we studied (58.5%) had signifi-
cant error modulation (outcome period). Of these, 63 (76.8%)
fired at higher rates following incorrect choices; the other 19 fired
at higher rates following correct choices.
By start of the next trial, this modulation was no longer statis-
tically significant (0.2 sp/s) but still trended in the same direction,
t(139) = 1.75, p = 0.08 (paired-samples t test for correct versus
error trial firing rates, first 300 ms of fixation period on subse-
quent trial). By the time the scene appeared on the next trial,
modulation by a previous error was gone, t(139) = 0.66, p =
0.51 (paired-samples t test for correct versus error trial firing
rates, 500 ms following scene onset on subsequent trial).
If activation of CGp neurons competes with brain regions
responsible for enhancing performance on a trial-by-trial basis,
this error signal would be expected to be prepotent, beginning
before feedback or overt choice. However, if neuronal activity
in CGp facilitates performance, it should track feedback for
monitoring and control purposes. We thus examined whether
activity earlier in the trial (scene epoch—500 ms following scene
onset) predicted performance. The error signal was not prepo-
tent (t(139) = 0.52, p = 0.6, paired-samples t test on average firing
rate for correct versus error trials).
In this task, we varied scene novelty and value, parameters
that should influence control signals. The error signal in CGp
varied with stimulus novelty and thus the need for learning.
Specifically, errors on new scenes elicited higher firing rates
than errors on reference scenes (t(139) = 2.19, p = 0.03,
paired-samples t test on novel + addition scene versus reference
scene errors, outcome period; Figure 2C). This was not true
following correct choices (p = 0.74). The novelty effect on the
error signal was quite small (0.45 sp/s). There was no effect of
novelty on firing rates during scene presentation (t(139) = 0.60,
p = 0.55).
Reward size also modulated error signals (Figure 2D;
t(139) = 1.98, p < 0.05, paired-samples t test on high- versus
low-value scenes, outcome period). This effect, too, was subtle,
just 0.28 sp/s on average. The amount of juice received on cor-
rect trials did not affect firing rates (p > 0.9). Furthermore, the
(missed) reward effect was limited to new (novel + addition)
scenes (t(137) = 2.58, p = 0.01). Reference scenes showed no
such modulation (t(77) = 0.57, p = 0.57). There was no effect
of reward size on firing rates during scene presentation
(t(139) = 0.74, p = 0.46).
Because of the small size of these effects, we performed addi-
tional single-cell analyses. Without regard to significance, 83/
140 cells had higher firing rates following incorrect low-value
trials than incorrect high-value trials (outcome period). This
bias is significant (binomial test, p = 0.034). Moreover, of theuron 80, 1384–1391, December 18, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 1385
Figure 1. Novelty and Reward Size Shape Learning in Monkeys
(A) Trial structure. Trials began with a fixation period, followed by scene display, another fixation period, and then choice. (B) Trial types. Scenes could be high
value or low value, with correct eyemovement assigned to left or right. Some scenes were reference (viewed every day), somewere new scenes introduced at the
start of the day (novel), and some were new scenes introduced midway through the session (addition). (C) Behavioral performance. (D–F) Averaged performance
across all scenes within type, by trial number within session. Performance on novel (D), addition (E), reference (F) scenes.
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Table 1. Performance on All Scene Types
High Value Low Value
Reference scenes
Saccade Left 0.97 0.84
Saccade Right 0.99 0.87
Novel scenes
Saccade Left 0.66 0.64
Saccade Right 0.67 0.53
Addition scenes
Saccade Left 0.65 0.60
Saccade Right 0.62 0.54
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firing rates following incorrect low-value than incorrect high-
value trials. This proportion is also significantly biased (binomial
test, p = 0.004). Without regard to significance, 83/140 cells had
higher firing rates following incorrect new (novel + addition) trials
than following incorrect reference trials. This is also a significant
bias (binomial test, p = 0.034). Only 11 cells had significant
novelty modulation (7.9%), and this population had no bias in
either direction (p > 0.9).
On the whole, CGp neurons thus appear to signal that the
current level of task engagement is insufficient to perform opti-
mally, due to scene novelty, low reward rates, and failures to
execute the appropriate action.
CGp Activity Predicts Poor Performance
Prior work shows that the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) drives
rapid trial-to-trial adjustments in behavior (Hayden et al., 2009a,
2011). By contrast, we hypothesize (Pearson et al., 2011) that
CGp, as part of the DMN, modulates learning on a slower time
scale, predicting performance across tens of trials. We therefore
asked whether firing rates at the start of the session were predic-
tive of final performance. Indeed, CGp activity strongly predicted
future performance. We computed a normalized measure of
neuronal activity by dividing outcome period firing rates by a
cell’s baseline value, defined as mean firing rate activity during
a 500 ms presaccade epoch on all completed trials. This was
done to allow us to compare activity across a heterogeneous
population of cells. Note that this is not equivalent to Z score
normalization. Higher firing rates at the start of the session (first
ten trials) predicted poorer future performance (last ten trials,
correlation between starting firing rates during the outcome
period and end performance, r = 0.14, p < 0.0001). To ensure
that this effect was not due to the difference in firing rate on cor-
rect versus error trials, we separately examined the first ten error
and first ten correct trials. In these cases, early high firing rates
also predicted reduced future performance (correct: r = 0.10,
p = 0.0002; error: r = 0.09, p = 0.007).
To determine whether these results could be explained by the
subtle value and novelty effects, we performed amultiple regres-
sion analysis with starting firing rate, novelty level, and scene
value for each scene analyzed as a function of end performance.
Our findings remained unchanged (all trials: beta = 0.02, p =
0.0006; error trials: beta = 0.02, p = 0.008; correct trials:Nebeta = 0.02, p = 0.002). Reference scene performance was
not associated with variations in early-session firing rate (p >
0.16 in all 3 cases), presumably because learning was not neces-
sary for this scene type, and thus they were fairly easy.
Reversible Inactivation of CGp Impairs Learning of Low-
Value Scenes
Because these results are correlative, they leave open two con-
flicting possibilities: (1) DMN signals cause poor performance
and (2) they marshal resources to mitigate poor performance.
To adjudicate between these two hypotheses, we injected the
GABAA agonist muscimol into CGp. As a control, on different
days, we injected vehicle (saline). We predicted deleterious
effects of muscimol on learning of new scenes but not on perfor-
mance on familiar reference scenes.
For reference scenes, a three-way ANOVA with treatment
(muscimol/saline), reward size (low-/high-value scene), and
target locationas factors for performanceoneachscene revealed
a main effect of motivational state on performance (high-value
scenes > low-value scenes, F(1, 56) = 36.41, p < 0.000001), but
no other significant main effects or interactions (Figure 3). Thus,
for reference scenes, CGp inactivation had no effect.
For new scenes, we restricted our analysis to the first set
(novel scenes), as addition scenes were too rare to analyze.
There was a main effect of scene value (F(1, 56) = 8.56, p =
0.005) and a significant interaction between treatment and scene
value (F(1, 56) = 4.25, p = 0.04). Post hoc tests revealed an effect
of muscimol on performance on low-value scenes (paired-
samples t test, t(15) = 3.56, p = 0.003), but not on high-value
scenes (t(15) = 0.5, p = 0.6).
Each monkey performed poorly on novel, low-reward scenes
during muscimol sessions. Monkey L’s data were significant
alone, t(9) = 2.51, p = 0.03 (5 session pairs, 16.5% difference
in performance). Monkey B’s data trended toward significance,
t(5) = 2.39, p = 0.062 (3 session pairs, 21.6% difference in per-
formance) (Figure 3C). We also examined three measures of
motivation: time to fixation, reaction time, and fixation breaks.
Muscimol did not affect times to fixation or reaction times
(Supplemental Information available online). For fixation breaks,
we excluded trials in which breaks occurred prior to scene onset.
For reference scenes, fixation break frequencies were higher
during muscimol sessions (F(1, 56) = 4.43, p < 0.04.) These
effects were mainly driven by low-value scenes (t(15) = 3.14,
p = 0.007); effects on high-value scenes were not significant
(p = 0.26). Although novel scenes were not significant (p =
0.12), the other muscimol results led us to examine, post hoc,
the effects on low-value, novel scenes exclusively. These
trended toward more fixation breaks (p = 0.06).
These results suggest that DMN activity is particularly impor-
tant when conditions are more challenging—learning novel
scenes for small rewards. If CGp activity merely antagonizes
task performance, CGp inactivation should have improved
learning; instead, we found the opposite.
DISCUSSION
CGp activity is associated with reduced performance in a variety
of laboratory tasks. One possibility is that this activity reflectsuron 80, 1384–1391, December 18, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 1387
Figure 2. Error Signals Carried by CGp Neurons Reflect Reward Size and Novelty
(A) Error signal averaged across all recorded CGp cells during different trial epochs. Signal is aligned to key task events and replotted for consistency. The error
signal was not present prior to outcome, and it disappeared at the start of the following trial. (B) Error signal (±SEM) during outcome period for a single CGp cell. (C)
Population error signal by scene type. (D) Population error signal by scene value.
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(Gusnard et al., 2001; Sonuga-Barke and Castellanos, 2007;
Weissman et al., 2006). Alternatively, it may reflect control pro-
cesses that compensate for conditions that reduce perfor-
mance. We tested these ideas by recording and altering
neuronal activity in CGp during an associative learning and
memory task.
We report three main findings. First, CGp neurons carry a
prominent error signal; second, the size of this signal is corre-
lated with poor performance on a learning task; and third, inac-
tivation of CGp retards performance in low-stakes conditions.
These results are consistent with the idea that CGp detects
conditions leading to poor performance and acts to ameliorate
suboptimal behavior but are not concordant with the alternative
‘‘antagonistic’’ hypothesis. To our knowledge, this is the first
study to reversibly inactivate primate CGp (which has no rodent
homolog), although our results are broadly consistent with those
from studies of permanent lesions in medial prefrontal DMN
regions, which show cognitive control and decision-making def-
icits (e.g., Gla¨scher et al., 2012).
DMN activity is negatively correlated with task performance
(Eichele et al., 2008; Hayden et al., 2009b). Error signals were
not prepotent in our experiment, meaning firing rates were not
higher on error trials prior to feedback. Thus, we infer that CGp
activity does not directly lead to moment-to-moment failures of1388 Neuron 80, 1384–1391, December 18, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Incattention or other lapses that may cause errors. Instead, CGp
is responsive to task difficulty and priorities—in this case,
inherent scene difficulty, novelty, and value. For certain tasks,
this will likely correlate with single-trial performance, and error
modulation will be prepotent (Hayden et al., 2009b). For the pre-
sent task, however, variations in performance may be more
closely linked with inherent difficulty than with attention per se.
Our data present an apparent contradiction: high firing rates
early in learning predict poor future performance, but suppress-
ing firing rates with muscimol also impairs performance.
One hypothesis is that firing rates increase early for scenes
with poor learning because factors associated with poor
performance—low reward rates, scene difficulty, lack of
focus—are detected and subsequently, but only partially, reme-
died by CGp. By way of analogy, firemen are often found near a
fire, but it would be a mistake to conclude that they cause the
fire. On the contrary, preventing the firemen from showing up
(muscimol in this analogy) would only make the fire worse.
Together, our results thus suggest that higher CGp activity
does not cause poor task performance but instead detects
and possibly endeavors to improve it.
These data indicate that, when rewards are small, the normal
processes that motivate performance are insufficient, and con-
trol areas are recruited to learn the new scene. Inactivating
CGp impairs this process, effectively blocking new learning in.
Figure 3. CGp Inactivation Abolishes New Learning but Not Recall in Low Motivational States
(A) Mean performance (±SEM) on novel scenes. (B) Performance on reference scenes. (C) Performance of each monkey on novel, low-reward scenes during
saline (black) andmuscimol (red) sessions. (D) Averaged performance on low-value, novel scenes, across trial number. Yellow lines are 95% confidence intervals.
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more conventional theories of motivation and control, such as
those associated with ACC and vmPFC. Interestingly, portions
of these medial prefrontal areas are also part of the DMN (Buck-
ner et al., 2008), and CGp is anatomically and functionally con-
nected to both of them (Vogt and Pandya, 1987; Greicius et al.,
2003). Like CGp, ACC also increases its firing following errors
(Niki and Watanabe, 1979). ACC and vmPFC are associated
with executive control and decisions but tend to have antago-
nistic relationships (Kolling et al., 2012; Boorman et al., 2013).
Variations in functional connectivity between CGp and ACC/
vmPFC may bias decision making and learning. While these
different components of the DMN have distinct functions, we
suggest that none of them acts in opposition to task
performance.
While the present results are limited to learning contexts, CGp
may have a role in regulating other cognitive processes (Weiss-
man et al., 2006; Vogt et al., 1992; Small et al., 2003; Castellanos
et al., 2008). Moreover, in conjunction with a rich literature
showing that ACC has dynamic outcome signals (QuilodranNeet al., 2008), our results indicate that monitoring performance
and marshaling cognitive resources is a more general property
of cingulate cortex (Botvinick et al., 2004; Carter et al., 1998).
We find that muscimol increases the proportion of fixation
breaks for low-reward scenes, hinting that one specific mecha-
nism by which CGp may improve performance is to increase
motivation and/or attention. We previously developed a model
suggesting that one function of CGp is to detect slow changes
in environmental statistics important for learning (Pearson
et al., 2011). The present findings endorse this idea.
Our findings bear on a recent debate concerning the source of
the error-related negativity (ERN), the distinctive change in brain
activity following error commission observed with electroen-
cephalography (Gehring et al., 1993). Most studies localize the
source of the ERN to the ACC (Holroyd and Coles, 2002). A
recent study, however, localized the source of the ERN to CGp
(Agam et al., 2011). Here, we confirm that CGp does increase
its firing rate following error commission.
Because these results were found in a learning context, they
may have implications for learning and memory impairments.uron 80, 1384–1391, December 18, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 1389
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CGp (Minoshima et al., 1997), often before symptoms become
severe (Valla et al., 2001). Metabolic abnormalities in CGp pre-
dict AD symptom severity (Yoshiura et al., 2002), including defi-
cits in learning (Hirono et al., 1998). Our results suggest that in its
early stages, AD involves aberrant control of learning because of
abnormalities in CGp. We therefore hypothesize that tests of
cognitive regulation of learning may offer particularly sensitive
instruments for diagnosis of AD.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Surgical and Behavioral Procedures
Procedures were approved by the Duke University Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee and were conducted in compliance with the NIH Guide
for the Care and Use of Animals. Two adult male rhesus macaques (Macaca
mulatta) were implanted with a head-holding prosthesis and plastic recording
chamber (Crist Instruments) and habituated to laboratory conditions. Animals
received analgesics and antibiotics after surgeries. The chamber was kept
sterile with regular antibiotic washes and sealed with sterile caps.
Eye positions were sampled at 1,000 Hz by an infrared camera system
(Eyelink 1000). Stimuli were controlled by a computer running MATLAB with
the Psychophysics Toolbox (Brainard, 1997) and the Eyelink Toolbox (Corne-
lissen et al., 2002). A solenoid valve controlled the duration of juice delivery.
Reward amounts were 0 ms of solenoid open time (incorrect, 0 ml juice),
150 ms (correct, low value, 0.2 ml juice), and 250 ms (correct, high value,
0.33 ml juice).
Each trial began when a single yellow square appeared at the center of the
screen, which the monkey fixated (±0.5). The fixation epoch was 800 ms
(monkey L) or 300 ms (monkey B). After the fixation epoch, an arbitrary photo-
graph (‘‘scene’’) was displayed on the center of the monitor (5123 384 pixels),
along with two gray targets located in the upper left and lower right portions of
the screen, outside the scene. The monkey maintained fixation on the center
square during scene presentation (500ms). When the scenewas extinguished,
the monkey maintained fixation for another 400 (monkey L) or 700 (monkey B)
ms (delay period). At the end of the delay period, the central fixation point was
turned off, and the monkey was permitted to shift his gaze eccentrically to one
of the two available gray targets. The chosen target became red for 250 ms.
Then, all targets were extinguished, and reward was delivered. The monkey
was not required to maintain fixation through the reward period.
Sessions included reference, novel, and (sometimes) addition scenes. Four
reference scenes were present every day (high/low value, left/right saccade),
and their saccade/reward contingencies did not change. Four novel scenes
were used each session and then never seen again. Addition scenes were
four new scenes introduced after trial 400 (or 500, increased as the perfor-
mance improved). Scenes were selected randomly on each trial; thus, any
scene could follow any other scene, including itself. Proportions of novel, addi-
tion, and reference scenes were adjusted between sessions to boost perfor-
mance. Within a type, all scenes were presented in equal proportions. Scenes
gave no cues about value or direction independent of learning.
Monkeys learned to associate each scene with upper-left or lower-right
gaze shifts (Figures 1A and 1B). Half of scenes were high value, meaning a
correct response resulted in a large juice reward; the others were low value.
An incorrect response resulted in reward omission.
Scenes did not repeat following incorrect trials, but, during certain sessions,
scenes repeated if the monkey broke fixation early. Monkey L was always
required to do this; monkey B was required to do this on 14 ‘‘remedial’’
sessions to improve performance.
Recording Techniques
Single electrodes (Frederick Haer) were lowered with a hydraulic microdrive
(Kopf Instruments) until the waveform(s) of one to three neurons were isolated
with sorting software (SortClient, Plexon). Neurons were chosen for recording
based solely on isolation and not on any task-related properties. We
approached CGp through a standard recording grid (Crist Instruments). CGp1390 Neuron 80, 1384–1391, December 18, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Incwas identified either by MRIs taken before the experiment (monkey L) or by
ultrasound and stereotactic map (monkey B). We confirmed that electrodes
were in CGp using stereotactic measurements and by listening for character-
istic sounds of white and gray matter during recording. Recordings weremade
1–2 mm lateral from the midline, between the positions of 3 mm posterior and
3 mm anterior to the interaural plane, with most occurring 1 mm posterior to
2 mm anterior.
Neuronal Analyses
Our analyses (performed with MATLAB software) focused on the outcome
epoch, a 700 ms period beginning 350 ms after the possible onset of reward.
The scene epoch was the 500 ms while the scene is on the computer monitor.
The fixation epoch was the 300 ms beginning when fixation was achieved at
trial start. Where normalization occurred, presaccade firing rates were used
(500 ms prior to saccade offset).
Reversible Inactivation
In each session, we injected either 4 mg (0.8 ml volume, 5 mg/ml in saline vehicle)
of muscimol (Sigma/Aldrich), a GABAA agonist, or 0.8 ml of saline vehicle, per
site, with one to four sites. We used a 10 ml volumeHamilton syringe with a 28G
needle. We compared muscimol sessions to vehicle (saline) sessions, control-
ling for the presence of the needle and isolating the effects of muscimol. The
task did not begin until all of the sites had been injected for the day. Each
muscimol sessionwas paired with a vehicle session pre hoc, to allow for paired
statistical comparisons. Vehicle and saline sessions occurred on different
days, and each day contained only one session. Because muscimol effects
may extend up to 24 hr, we waited at least 40 hr between sessions.
The order of muscimol (M)/vehicle (V) injections was: monkey L—
VMMVMVVMVM; monkey B—MVVMMV. Vehicle sessions were equally likely
to occur before and after paired muscimol sessions. For all but two saline-
muscimol pairs, there were four injection sites (locations). For one session,
we injected at two positions. For another, we only injected at one site. We
injected slowly (0.2 ml/2 min) to avoid damaging the brain. Inactivation
experiments were performed on the same monkeys used in the recording ex-
periments but began after the recording phase was complete. Within animal,
injections were performed unilaterally (monkey L: left; monkey B: right). Paired
muscimol and vehicle injections always matched on number of sites.
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